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Go to indeed.com

Filter for contract jobs

Filter for your niche

Filter for recent posts

Write a killer cover letter

Apply to many and often

Go on interviews and wow the hiring

managers

Negotiate your fee

THE INDEED APPLY HACK
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MEME LORD MASTER

Find trending topics and latest viral content

Come up with funny tweets that are

relevant

Find meme templates that grab attention

Replicate vibe of viral content, but create

your own style

Create a few posts

Identify big accounts to pursue

Share the meme content and let them post

on their account

Ask to do more of it for them as their meme

master
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Short form content is what’s in these days 

Make a list of your fave YouTube creators

that you would like to work with

Download their most viewed videos 

Turn them into short videos with catchy

aesthetics

Reach out with a simple DM

Show them what you did for them

If they like it, ask to do work for them

        (TikTok, YouTube Shorts, Instagram Reels)

SAMPLE VID SALES
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Post on social media that you’re taking three

clients for free.

Ask people to tag their friends to help get the

word out

Post your progress and the before & after 

Repeat the process. This time, charge a low

fee.

Create a clean portfolio landing page

showcasing results

Ask for referrals

Raise your fee for new clients

Do good work and ask for more referrals as

you deliver killer results

CURIOUS STUDENT TWIST
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Anything that requires a big investment will

attract a higher clientele 

Put yourself in situations where higher clientele

often hanging out

Engage in hobbies or sports that are expensive

(i.e. cycling, rotary club, non-profit board, tennis,

church leadership)

Connect, create genuine friendships

Be curious, ask how things are, keep asking

questions

High performers will naturally ask about what you

do

Don’t pitch, tell case study & relatable stories to

describe what you do

You will be their go-to person as you remain

consistent in the activity and relationship

FRIENDS IN HIGH PLACES
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PITCH YOUR SHOT

Scroll through your social media feed and pay

attention to the ads

Find a company you’d like to work with

Engage with the ad (like & comment)

Send a DM directly to that page’s account

Ask if they’re looking for more help with their

ads, or emails, or socials

If they reply, schedule a call

Position yourself as an addition to their current

mix

Showcase your skills and what you can do

Propose a sample task to begin with

Knock it out the park, then ask for the bigger

contract
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Go to Google Maps

Type in your niche

Go to a prospective client’s IG or page

Study their online presence

Take notes of areas of improvement and potential gaps

Solve their most urgent problem by creating the solution

Record a loom video to explain their new solution

Send the loom video via email

Ping all of their socials to let them know they have a problem

but you emailed them a way to fix it

Call and ask for the owner, reference the problem and the

email you sent

Go in-person to say hello and reference the problem and

Ask to fix their other problems as their in-house marketing

consultant

        email again

NEAR ME MANIA
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Become a Member of 
Social Media Pro

GET STARTED TODAY!

Do you want to reach us?

Email us at support@socialmediapro.com

or 

Chat us at

socialmediapro

socialmediapro
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